Theshort content of the 11thopera: “David – the winner king of the Israel and Judaea.”
Ourprotagonists Peter and Eve are visited by the alien entities againand teleported to the age of the
King David. They are also warned,that from the dimension out of the time and space, and powered by
theabsolute chaos and darkness, the army of the “fallen” (previouslyangel) entities wants to penetrate
into our dimension, and they wantto rule our world. Probably even David fought against them with
thetechnology which was given to him by the lighting, energetic andspiritual angel beings. (Note: From
now on the whole libretto iswritten in the Hungarian, but also in the apocryphal-biblicallanguage, until
the return of the two youngsters into the present.)
Wesee young David in a different dramatic situations, apart of theothers also as he fights against the
enemies, the Philistines, andeven against Goliath. Later on Israel is attacked by the variousenemies,
several times also by the Philistines. Once during the nighthe has got a dream where the angel
announces him that he has toprotect himself and also his nation because from his bloodline themessiah
will come, conceived in heaven, brought by a virgin fromEarth, who will be the messiah of the whole
mankind, and who willspread the idea of the universal love around the world.
Lateron, all of the enemies with the powers of darkness want to surroundIsrael and destroy it so much,
that there will be just a massivecrater left instead of it. They will bring a glassed cage with themwhere
the monster is, who calls himself “5-6-7”. He is not fromthis world and he is able to destroy everything.
They can savethemselves just the way that all of the men will go to the slaveryand they will have to
take over the pagan faith, and all of the womenwill be prostitutes. David is desperate. During the night
he iscrying and asking God for help. Later that night he sees a shine inthe sky and in a shinny ray a
lighting being descends on Earth. Ittells David that his prayer was heard and he will get the sketch
ofthe new Ark with the appropriate equipment. It has got an enormouspower which was just in the birth
of the world. Beware ! It can beused just by an unimpeachable person and just for the purpose
ofgoodness, otherwise the Ark will destroy the user himself.
Inthe morning David shares the happy news with the nation of Israel. Infront of the enemy he
demonstrates the power of Ark. He just slightlyopens it and the ray comes out which immediately
destroys an islandclose to them. The whole army of the enemies starts to fear andwithdraws, but the
monster in the glassed cage shouts: “Now I willdestroy you and the whole population of Israel!”
Immediately ascary dark cloud comes out of him with heads made of stones andcrystals. From the
crystal heads a scary thundering rays come out.David then opens the Ark a bit more, and the ray which
comes out ofit immediately turns to ashes and dust all of the crystal headstogether with the cage with a
monster. The enemies are running away.Since this day the King David achieved many victories. Finally
hepeacefully dies during the sunset.
Ouryoung scientist travel back to the present and they are welcomed bythe extraterrestrial entities.
They say that they don´t know enoughyet, but with the help of the technology in the Ark they should
beable to destroy the powers of darkness. They will also have tocooperate with the even more evolved
entities to get a clue what todo and where, even if they are not suppose to impact the life of thelower

entities.

